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Vornskr Battalion

GeGeneral Zentru’la is the commanding officer of the Vornskr Battalion, a mercenary company with links to
Clan Taldryan. General Zentru’la was first encountered by The Seer on Dandoran. His forces have repeatedly

been a thorn in our side, andmust be eliminated as high priority

High Prioirty Target 40 ABY

Past Engagements
General Zentru’la and his entourage were first encountered by The Seer in the Darkness Rose Telsniw on Dandoran. The two en-
gaged in single combat, and Telsniw was able to get a good idea of his combat credentials. More recently the Brotherhood sent
Zentru’la to investigate our research on Korriban. Reports from Aline Sarva of The Shadebreeders are consistent with those of
Telsniw.

Zentru’la is a mercenary in command of a brigade called the Vornskr Battalion. Their forces are public knowledge. We have at-
tempted to hire Zentru’la’s services, but he remains loyal to the Brotherhood.

Combat Style
General Zentru’la favours a repeating cannon of the MWC-35c model, also known as Staccato Lightning. The weapon has been
modified to have even greater power than the stock model. He is lethally accurate with this weapon in full automatic mode at
medium range, and has been known to take out targets at a long distance. He comes armed with a variety of explosive weapons
when his line of sight is broken.

Zentru’la is adaptable and any Mortis forces planning to engage the General must be prepared for anything. Telsniw reports that
after she deflected his initial shots, he threw his weapon aside and shoulder charged her to the ground. Telsniw and Sarva both
reported that his armour repels lightsabers, and is believed to be made of Beskar.

Immediate Allies
General Zentru’la is most dangerous when commanding a strike team. He has most often been seen in battle with a Jedi knight,
Lilina Mirin, and a shistavenan cyborg, Masakado. These three possess formidable teamwork, and together make an extremely
dangerous team.

Lilina

Lilinawas once Sarva’s student, and as a result our data on her is extremely thorough. She is a student of the light side, and devoted
to using the Force to protect and help the weak. She still clings to the ideas taught to her by Sarva before Sarva saw the wisdom of
our cause.

In combat, she uses a double-bladed lightsaber with a white blade, which one belonged to one of our crystal ascendants. She is
extremely defensive in combat. Forces are advised not to engage Lilina in combat. It isn’t worth the time. Zentru’la uses her as a
distraction to soak up enemy fire while the rest find opportunities to attack.

Masakado

Masakado is an assassin who specialises in stealth and bladed weapons. Little is known about him, but his body was believed to
havebeenbuilt specifically to amplify his skills as an assassin. Masakado is extremely dangerous and is believed tobe in possession
of a Sith Sword.
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Masakado is a potential weakness. He is desperate for a cure for an unknownmedical condition. Sarvawas able to turn himagainst
Zentru’la by promising a solution, but he is now back on the General’s side. More efforts must be made in this area.

Vornskr Battalion
General Zentru’la’s Vornskr Battalion is a mercenary unit under his command. Zentru’la advertises these forces publicly on the
holonet, so this information is believed to be up to date and accurate. They use standard-issue Imperial military hardware.

Army

TheVornskrBattalioncontains456 standard infantry troopersand 152heavyassault troopers. Zentru’laoften joins theheavyassault
troopers in battle personally. Their ground forces also contain a small number of walkers and hover tanks

Navy

Zentru’la’s team deploy from The Harbinger, a modified Upsilon Class Shuttle. This ship should be eliminated at all opportunities,
but is known to behave erratically and unpredictably in combat. Rumours the pilot is drunk have not yet been confirmed. The
Vornskr Battalion also owns a Marauder-class corvette, 12 X-Wings, and a Sentinel-class Landing Craft Flight
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